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ABSTRACT 

Mobile phone is one of the communication devices that can meet requirement where it 

consists of an integrated system of technology and socially derived components. The 

technology that provided in mobile phone keep changing by the features and there a lot in 

the market today. Hence, the upgrading technology will influence user behavior. For that, 

the objective of this research is to identifjr on the factors that influence mobile phone 

adoption and usage and evaluate on significant between human behavior pattern and 

technology in mobile phone. To be success in this research, quantitative and qualitative 

approach has been used to explore, observation and cultural analysis. Meanwhile, the 

results also indicated that variable need for achievement contributes high influence in 

social factors that influence mobile phone adoption and usage, where it is the components 

of human nature and culture. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

lNrTRO1>lJC'rI ON 

In a globalizing world, information technology (I'I') has big influence on how to redefine 

new space, time, and new life style of information age society. IT is said to be reshaping 

the ~naterial basis or society and economies around the world which have become 

globally interdependent, introducing new hrms  of rc;lationsl~ip between the economy, 

state and society. Technologies, it is argued, through state intervention, can accelerate the 

process of technological modernization and rapidly change the direction of economies 

and societies. 'Therefore, IT is being seen as a way to achieve colnpetitive advantage by 

n~aximi~ing the function and benefits from it (Abdul Manaf Bohari, 2009). 

l'he techinological trends for IT are changing everyday. In fact, IT is changing 

drastically. In that way, you need to 'have' the newest technology. From a businesses 

point of' view, trends will drive the major changes in information technology used in 

every functional and department of business. So, Inore and more cotnpanies are relying 



on information technology to succeed in business. Then, rnore and more consumers and 
PL 

b~lsinesscs are getting high-speed lriternet access, which can lead to changes on how 

Y onliilc bu~jiness such as e-comnierce is done on the Internel. And, the advent of more 

hai~dwidlll 1nler.11c.l sites will beco~ile more irllerlictive and display more video and sounds 
s 

which ~.esult in more customers repeat the onlint: visiting and purchasing. 

SpecificaY ly, the mobile Internet is supposed to l~ave significant impact to organizations 

because they think that the mobile Internet will create special value to their business. The 

1~11siness value of the mobile lnternet comes horn the ability to derive strategic business 

value from lhc mobile internet while at the same time, the firnl has an obligation to 

disseminate information globally, communicate with various parties, and doing trade 

interactively with customized information and services for individual customers. Abdul 

Manaf 13ohari (2009) described some of the business value of the mobile Internet: 

Ilbiq~iity which refers to the web technology that is available everywhere, anytime, 

and everyplace. 

Ilichmess, which refers to the possibililies to transmit video, audio and text, messages 

over the net. 

Global reach which refers to the technology that reaches across national boundaries 

and available to every people around the earth. 



Interactivity which refers to the technology operation that works through interaction 

with the user, customer and any firms around the globe. 

A universal standart1 which refers to a set of technology standards, namely Internet 

standards and used by every persons and parties as far as they deal with the Internet 

services. 

Perso11a4i~:ir1011 illso rc\li:rs to custonll~alion of the technology that enables 

personalized messages to be delivered to individuals as well as groups. 

111 general, any kind of new technology will face the new challenges and treats. Here, you 

need to identify some of the challenges faced when using the wireless technologies. May 

be we can discuss any solutions offers by wireless based technology to customers. 

According to Abdul Manaf Bohari (2009) problenis would .include: 

Having everyone online in a meeting can be toxic to productivity. "No laptop" 

policies for important meetings. 

Enormous presisure within companies to provide Wi-Fi in all areas of the company. 

Determine what areas have no compelling need for wireless such as deskbound 

employees in finance or customer service. 

Cost exceeds the benefit to be gained by providing Wi-Fi such as in a manufacturing 

plant that would require numerous additional access points than usual. 



Security of information available via the Wi-Fi system. Delay implementation until 

security assurances are met. 

1.2 RACKGROIJND 01; TIIE STUIIY 

Mohile phone is a ~l~ediuin of conversation for anyone where it can be connected in all 

entire of world. It ran be seen everywhere such as in trains, busses, cars or even at the 

skeet. They are ~~~iil,ing connection each other. tjesides making a calls by using a mobile 

phone also they use to sending a massage and picture for their members or even listening 

a music or raclio that they prefer. With the new technology that keeps upgrading the 

facilities of' the  nob bile phone, it also can make a video call even though there are in 

different location or city. 

A mobile phone is an electronic device that used for full duplex two-way radio 

telecommunications over a cellular network of base stations also known as cell sites. It is 

connect to a wireless communications network through radio wave or satellite 

transn~issions. A mobile phone allows its user to make and receive telephone calls to and 

from the public telephone network which includes other mobiles and fixed line phones 

across the world. It does this by connecting to a cellular network owned by a mobile 

network operator. A key feature of the cellular network is that it enables seamless 



telephone cillls eve:n when the user is moving around wide areas via a process known as 
0 

handoff or handover. 

@D 

The developnlent of mobile technologies and services in the last two decades has had 

huge imp1ic:ations on the information communication and technology landscape. Mobile 

technologies enable mobility and flexibility in the use of ICT services. Mobile 

lechnologies have primarily been driven by voice telel~hony but in their development, 

they embrace the ,whole portfolio of converged services, particularly when it comes to 

wireless standards and 111(: new generation mobile technologies. 

Mobile commur~ication including mobile phone is a complex rapidly changing industry 

consisting of hardware, software, network and business aspects. The usage involves the 

mobile phone, the telecominunications system, the mobile phone user, the adoption and 

the used of the system. One of the best benefits of mobile phones is that this 

technological inventio1-1 made people accessible almost anytime and anywhere. The 

mobile phone has totally changed the world. In a short period, the mobile phone has 

learned to do lots of things, such as to take pictures, to listen to music, to have Internet 

access and you call even break with somebody with the help of a SMS. 



In order to consider mobile phone usage variety, it also would be considered in mobile 
C 

phone usage. Mobile phone usage involve the telecommunications system, the mobile 

phone users, the adoption and use of the system ( Pedersen 1993). Advance in technology 

and market competition drive is an additional of new service and capabilities. Human 
Y 

cognition and attention have limited and many users are difficult to cope with the 

rY information overload and the demand of mobile phone technology (Palen et. al. 2000, 

sl 
Dormer 2004 Zieflt: and Ray 2005). 

ID 

Mobile pllone evolution began with cal--mounted devices and developed through the 

0 
phase of pc~rtable, hand-portable and pocket. phone to the phase of palm phone where a 

P 
mobile phone is now iit into a person palm (William 1995). Currently, Forrester Research 

(201 1) reported that the latest currents of mobile technology are: 

I 

(a) The mobile/social/local combo will explode in usage but generate little revenue. 

tm 

(b) The year 201 1 will be the year of the "dumb" smartphone user. 



(c) The mobile fragmentation problem will continue in 201 1 where prioritizing mobile 

developments will still be a challenge, and cross-platform development has not yet been 

achieved successfully. 

(d) The apps versus mobile Internet debate will continue - and remain irrelevant. 

(e)  Mobile marketing spend will grow significantly and surpass $1 billion in the US 

as conslliners spend billions via mobile. 

( Mobile will increasiilgly prompt consumers to interact with their physical 

environment. Technologics st~ch as Q R  codes ant1 mobile augmented reality are already 

helping bridge the real u11J digilal worlds via rnobile devices. 

(g) The atlcl~lion paid lo 4G will vastly outweigh the impact of these new networks. 

(11) C'c~lnpanies will invest first in co~lvenient services for customers; acquisition will 

come second. In tllc hiertuchy of benefits that mobile offers - revenue generation, cost 

savings, an'd convenience -- convenience will reign for the next year. 

(i) Castla1 gaming will continue to lead the mobile chasge for content companies. 

1:orsester has already highlighted how media compa~~ies have some of the most advanced 

mobile strategies. Several news publishers that 1;orrester spoke with expect mobile to 

represeut triore than 20% ol'lllcir total online audience. 



(j) 'I'he ,term "mnobile" will mean a lot more than mobile phones with consumers are 
I 

connecting more and more clevices wirelessly to the Internet (Forrester Research, 201 1) 

PI 

Reside these, there is a big question about what are the social hctor can effects these 

Q trends? Is ithere any new social factor that contributes to the successfillly of mobile 

technology usage? 

It thus beclonies interesting to understand how such extraordinaiy market penetration 

occurs antl how 11' (infonllation technology) managers inight need to reconsider their 

approaches lo better manage this mobile pheno~nenon. While popular perspectives such 

as diffusion ol' innovation theory by Roger ( 1  905) and technology acceptance model 

('TAM) (Davis, I 9IIC)) have exarnined various aspects of technology adoption, they could 

hardly shedl ljglit or1 tllc social context in which the users reside Schwarz (2005), with 

which they interacl, as cited in l'llomas ( 1  996) and by which their innovation or adoption 

process is shaped and reshaped, as explained by Barley (1 986). 

Chen, Wong and Sutanto (2008) as example, did one study on social factor on mobile 

technology. The study has results prompted interesting hture research directions for this 
0 

proposed study. Evidently, social factors might affect the use of certain mobile 

nm 
technology as shown in both factor analyses but their el'rects might not last or become too 



complicatecl over time as implied by the results of regression analyses. 'This study thus 

proposes two central questions that might help shape future research direction: "What are 

the underlying social forces that lead to the rapid adoption of mobile communication 

technology" and "how do those social effects evolve over time." Given the rapid mobile 

phone penetration rate globally, future investigations of theses research questions could 

help IT practitioners and researchers to better understantl and manage the youth market's 

adoption behavior. 

This research will be analyzed on knowing the factors of cultural that can be influences 

students using a rnobile phone and to identify on the interest of students on mobile phone 

adoption. 11. because tile mobile phone in rnarket is likely to grow Inore due to the variety 

of usage and tlic: Iunctional ol'llie rnobile phone itsell: 

IYI a) To analyze on the Factors that iniluence mobile phane adoption and usage to the 

studerlts in IJUM. 
r 

b) To evaluate on signific'mt between human bel~avior pattern and technology in mobile 
I 

phone. 



111 this research, a llolistic view of mobile phone usage is a comprehensive set of lkctor 

that will be co~lsider including demographic, cultural dimension of the user and the 

features and services of the rnobile phone. 

The reseat-ch design consist exploratory data from literature reviews in primer and 

secondary data. I'rimary data will be gathered through questionnaires, survey and 

analyzing lit through data collection based on the methods. Secondary data will be 

obtained fi-om articles and joun~als which are already done by previous researchers on the 

issues regarding to tlle topic of this study. 'l'he existing literature on mobile phone usage, 

questionnaires, inli)mlation 011 mobile devices, user and interactio~i were use in basic for 

Ihe initial questior~~lai~.es. 

Besides that, the rcsearch uses the questionnaire with a group of stude~~is in UUM that 

use a mobile phone. It is use to get an information and understanding of the factors that 

influence mobile phone adoption and usage and it will gathered in qualitative data. 

Besides that, the research also used the interview method to get more information from 



the student to gel their view and opinion about the cullural that may influence or not in 
'm 

nlobile phone adoption. 

The technology will keep changing frequently including mobile phone. It is where the 

inanuiacturer produces a lot of mobile phone model in market. Each of the phones has 
w 

different usage, icon and fi~nction. Therefore today, there are a lot of customers like to 

P change their mobile phone for some reason. the technology of the mobile phone maybe 

become as irlfluences of' adoption in mobile phone especially for students in UUM. 



CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

The basic of mobile phone is one of the communication device that can meet requirement 
L 

where it consists of an integrated system of tech~~ology and socially derived components 

Q such as hardware, software, netware and bizware (Palen, et. a1 2000, Coen et. a1 2002 and 

Jones and ]\/larden 2005). 

li 

All these components converge on the mobile phone interface where user has to deal with 

0 
continually evolving tech~lical specifications for handsets, transmission specification 

1 
standards and the interactio~i inode1 of network and also ~narlceting service providers. 

( Jones and Marstlen 2005, Ketpola and Rovkee 2001, Jarvenpaa et. al, 2003 and Vlok 

The demonstrated was done rapidly with n~obile development. 'I'ht: evolution of mobile 

telecommunicatiori capabilities facilities innovation in platform technoloby relating to the 
I 



mobile plione: anti service:; ancl irllluences the b~isiness model. (Coen et. a1 2002 and 
Isl 

Winter el. trl 2004). 

(I 

2.1 TIRMS AND DI-:FINITIONS 

2.1 .1 Del>~lition of mobile phone 

According to the o~lline Cambridge Advanced Learner's Dictionary a mobile phone, cell 

phone or hand phone is a telephone which is connected to the telephone system by radio 
m 

instead oC by a wire, and can therefore be used anywhere where its signals can be 

I received. I1 is an elect]-onic device used to make mobile telephone calls across a wide 

geographic: area, served by many public cells, allowing the user to be mobile. 
*I 

I 
An electrolric tclcco~n~nuniciltions device often referred to as a cellular phone or cell 

plwne. Mobile pholies ;onriect to a wireless con~lnunications network through radio wave 

I 
o r  satellilc tnunsmissioils. 11 is because tilost  nob bile phohes provide voice 

I) 
conlm~llli~;itiolls, Sl1o1.t Message Service(SMS), Mt~ltilnedia Message Service (MMS), 

and the latest ~)lro~r(:s may also provicie 1nte1.11et services such as Web browsing and e- 
I 

mail. 



A mobile phone can iliakc: iincl receive telephoile calls to and hom the public telephone 

network vvliich includes other mobiles and fixccl-line phones across the world. It does this 

by connecting to a cellular network provided by a mobile network operator. In addition to 

telephony, inodenl mobile phones also support a wide variety of other services such as 

texl messaging, MMS, email, Internet access, short-range wireless communications such 

as infrared and Bluetooth, business applications, gaming and photography. 

2.1.2 Features of mobile phone 

Mobile phones that offer these more general coillputing capabilities are referred to as 

smartphones. All mobile phones have a ni~mber of features in common, but 

manufacturers also try to differentiate their own products by inlplementing additional 

functions to make thein ~nore attractive to consumers. 

'T'lie common components found on all phones are battery that typically rechargeable, 

I 

providing the power source for the phone filnctions. An input device is allowing the user 

I lo interact will1 the plloue. 'l'lie most common inpul mechanism is a keypad, but touch 

screens arc; ;ilso hund i l l  high-end sinartphones today. Hesides that, a basic mobile phone 
ml 

services to allow users to make calls and send Icxt niessages. All GSkI phones use a SIM - card to allow :in account to I)e swapped among devices. Some CDMA devices also have a 



si~nilar cart1 ci~lleil a It-[ llh/ll An ii~dividual (iSM, WC'DMA, iDEN and some satellite 
r* 

phone ctc:viccs arc uniq~iely identified by an tntCrnationwl Mobile I?cjuipment Identity 

Other features that may be found on mobile phones include GPS navigation, music 

(NIP3) ancl video (MP4) playback, RDS radio receiver, alarms, memo recording, personal 

digital assistant functions, ability to watch streaming video, video download, video 

calling, built-in cameras and camcorders for video recording, with autofocus and flash, 

ringtones, games, P'l'T, memory card reader, IJSH, dual line support, infrared, Bluetooth 

and WiFi connectivity, instant messaging, Internet e-mail and browsing and serving as a 

wireless nnoden~. Sorne phones can make mobile payments via direct mobile billing 

schemes or through contactless payments if the phone and point of sale support Near 

Field Cotnmunication (NFC). 

'rile telecommunications industry is ge~lerally started in 125 years ago when Alexander 

Granham Blell made his first call while the wireless industries started in 105 years ago 

wl  en Marconi I ~liide his first transat lanlic call (Cooper 200 1 ). 'I'lle first radiotelephone 



service w;ls introducetl in  the IJnitetl Stated ai thc end of the 1940s (William 1995, ITU 

2006). In 1056, t l ~ t :  Swedi:jh Company I,M Ilricsson introd~rced the lirst autoin:~tic mobile 

phone syslc111 i l l  ';wetJi:;h. 'l'lie phone wcigl~ctl 40 kilos and cost as much as the car in 

which it was n~ounted (Adncr 2003). 

Over the past 20 years, frtictionality and capability oi'nlobile phone have increased while 

the size has decreased by 94% and weight by 93% (Winter et a1 2002). Since 2004, the 

average cc=llular phone has been smaller then a deck of card, capable of connecting to a 

well-establish wireless network in most parts of the world and often come as free with a 

service contract (Winter et. al., 2004) 

The mobile telephone evolution may have stated fiom the car-mounted device but 

currently mobile wireless communication device also include notebook computer, 

personal digital assistants, pen-based cornpuler, palm-top computer and portable data 

collection and processing devices, a part from hand-held phone (Cooper, 2001 and Jones 

and Marsdlen, 2005a) 

Mobile communication technology is ofien described or classifiecl according to the 

generation it  belongs. 'l'he first (lCi), second (2G) and third (3G) generations are 



cornl~urcd to show Lhc rapid developmetlt or n~obile phone services since the late 1970s 
Ir 

(Agrawal Famolui 1999, Nakajima 2001, C'oen el a1 2002, Niirvitadl~i 2002, 1,eung et a1 

I--- 
- 

(1Ci) -1 Secorltl Genelation (3 1 'I'hird Cieneration (3G) 

technology 

Standards 

--- - 
Late 1970s 
Frequency Division 
Mulliple Access 
(FIIMA). 'I'he spectrum 
is divided up into 
frequencies and then 

Advanced Mobile Phone 
System (AMPS) 

Low capacity, insccure 
communications. Ability 
to send digital data so 
limited that they were 
considered to be analog 
only. 

G }  
1980s - 
c l ' i ~ ~ ~ e  1)ivision Multiple 
Access ('I'DMA). Each 
fi'equency is splil into 
Lime slols. 

Global System ti)r 
mobile Co~nmimication 
((3s M) 
lncrease capacity, better 
speech quality and 
enhanced security. 
Digital cellular service 
digital cellular services 
o r  sending and 
receiving data gained 
limiled popularity. 'l'he 
terminals were 
designed to resemble 
cordless phones with 
limited memory, 
processing power and 

- 
200 1 
Code Division Multiple 
Access( CDMA). 
IJser "spread Spectrum' 
lechnology also called 
'Frequency hopping'. 

'I'echnology (IM'T-2000) 

to transfer large amounts 
of data at high speed. This 
enable applications like . . 

video calling, video 
I downloads, web 

browsing, e-mail and 
others. It provide seamless 
global roaming, enabling 
users to move across 
borders while using the 
salrie number and handset. 

I-' raphics capability. 
I'able I : A coniparison of-2d fnd l(i mobile communi!ation technology 

According to Nakajirna 2001, that I G started commel-cially in 1979, 2G started in 1983 

and 3G starled in 2001. I-le conclude that the system that provides new services emerge 

every 10 years and the lijrecasts that the next generation may be expected in 2010. Voice 



and text massages still dominate current mobile consumptions but there are predictions 
w 

that web enable capability will domillate Future decision making on mobile infrastructure 

w (Roberts 2004 and Winter el. Al 2004). 

In fourth generatio11 (4G) is still in progress wllere thc services, scope and nlobility of 4G 

systems will I~ilve to be compatible with 3 6  systems, yet 4G should be able to increase 

system capacity by 10  times while decreasing cosl ('Sachiliawa 2003). 'l'liere are 3 targets 

have been mentioned for 4G systerns base on Naka,jinia 2001 and 'T'achikawa 2003: 

Giving wireless communication functions to all moving objects. This could include 

comrnl~nication terminals or lnodules attacheti to various kinds of entities, such as 

cars, bicycles and even pets. 

Providing wireless communications hnctionality where fixed lines are difficult to 

install. 

Giving wireless conlmunications factions to objects that can take order, doing 

contI~lnations and execute control functions. 'l'his could include remote monitoring or 

contl-olling service like managing stock in vending machines or monitoring health 

conditions in medical care. 



The evolution of tecllnology and the changes experiences by the user are bound to 

increase where it is benefit for consumer in term of cost and the range of services 

including features available, but it can be increase the cognitive overheads of 

ullderstalltiing the mobile phone usage scenario. People can reap the iilll benefit of these 

developnients il' they urider~t~and what is uselill and beneiicial to their own situation, 

otherwist: l h ~ :  co11 lilsian al)o~lt the mobile pilone industry may well be exploited by 

unsclu pi~lous marketel-s. 

According, to Hailsen et. al. 2005, there are 3 key kctors that influencing the use of 

mobile devices: 

Characteristics of the applications and physical limitation of the equipment. 

Needs and characteristic of the mobile user. 

I lsage context of the mobile device. 

'These three key Sactors are fundamental to understa~lding what inlluences people in 

selecting ilnd using mobile phones which are classification of mobile devices, designing 

of mobile phone and also mobile services. 



I11 mobile device classifications have been based 011 their main objective, defining 
I* 

features, ]main capabilities, primary input mechanism and price. This classification 

w approacti is brieily discussed as a table below. 

Objective 

I le t in i~~g 
feature:; 

Main 
capabilities 

--- 
Primary input 
nechanism 

Price 

Classifications -- - 
Rased on Mohageg and Bergman (2000), there are 3 domain of use it1 mobile device 
which are entertainment, information access and com~nunication and assistant 
devices. These domains are not mutuallv exclusive but them different it1 user 
inlc~action and user expeclations. I t  conuidering information access and 
c o m ~ n ~ ~ ~ i ~ c a t i o n  devices, interactioa periods are typically shorter, task are structured 
2r11d usc.~.s are Inore goal-o~.iented ant1 focused. Assislant device have more specific 
user population and task set. - 
Manuiicturers have different cl&%cations ant1 proposes the following eight 
distinctions to conditionally contain the difkrent classifications (The Mobile 
l<eview,2006) such as low-end pllones, middle-range phones, outdoor phone that 
provide protection t'roni external influences, business phony, fashion phone, 
cmnmunicator and 3G phone. 
Ketola (3002) defines the various kinds of phone according their main capabilities. It 
can be distinguishes between, 

a) basic phone are voice devices designed to provide only voice f~inctions and 
limited contact management 

b) Enhanced or smarl phone are voice-centric devices to provide voice functions 
and data content via the Wireless Application I'rotocol(WAP). WAP is a 
transmission stantlard that connects wireless networks to the internet 
('l'salgatidou et. A1 2000). 

c) Wireless Information Devices (Wllls) are generic digital mobile phone with t l~e  
capability to browse the internet, receiving and sending taxes, Short Message 
Service(SMS) and electronic mailing(e-mail. 

Ilevict: can also be categorized to their ergonomist use and iortn factor where the 
primary input mechanism is essential in determining the ergonic usage (Ketola and 
Roykee 2001). Devices sucll pholie design to be used with one hand only. Besides, 
Bluetooth headsets enable the user to make a phone call using voice commands to 
cor~trol the phone without physically touching it. - 
Price is infhenced by Fdctors that have usefulness or usability. It is where it usually 
based on the features and functional of the phone. 

Table 2: Mobile Device Classifications 



In designing of the mobile phone handset where the user interacts with the mobile phone 

via user interlice the is implemented through software and hardware elements. Mobile 

handset providers are driven towards constantly designing new products, new interaction 

style ancl implementing advanced features, functions and styling to attract and retain 

customer. According to Winter (2004) the key focus of the wireless industry is cost, 

power and features capability. 

'To designing the platfi~rrn ccm~pone~it co~lsists ol'the intlustrinl design and the mechanical 

desigu, i t  corlstit~~tc: the pl~ysical intcrlkcc between user and phone (Ketola 2002). A 

mobile p11one is idcntifiecl al~d distingirishes by its incli~strial desigri that used to create 

globally itientikiable icons. Mechanical design is a detailed implementatioi~ of' industrial 

design defining the physical product impleinentation in term of'materials, dimensions and 

position lor product components (Ketola and Roykee 2001 and Ketola 2002). 

Industrial design is constantly seeking innovation. New user interface (UI) design leads 

to new ideas for use interaction, new navigation concepts, special display size or shape. 

Moreover, for hardware and software design is an incentive to standardize and s~lpport 

cross-platlbrm and cross-manufacturer services and technologies. 



UI con~pc~nents can be classified as those that facilitate user input and provide output 

(Kiljandt:r. 2004). 'I'he 111 hardware inclitdes the output device such as displays and 

vibration motors as well as input device (Ketola 2002). The hndamental UI  hardware 

components can be incorporated in different industrial designs to deliver products with 

different shapes, materials and color. 

In hardwilre coniponenls, a mobile phone has been described as a battery-powered 

microprc~cessor on 21 circuit board with an antenna, liquid crystal display (LCD), 

keyboartl, ~nicrophonc, speaker and wireless Iransmitter and receiver fbr input and output 

voice (('oen el. A1 2002 and Keshav 2005). lIal.dwal-e delines main performance issue as 

display capaljilitit:~, battery consumption, memory capacity and processor efficiency. It 

make sol'twiire pel-rorn~ance is dependent on hartiware (Ketola 2002). 

Soflware is classified into manufacturer specific platforln sortware, developed and 

optimized lor the specific needs of the hardware, open platfonn that can be accessed by 

other software developer (Ketola 2002). Hased on Winter et, al. (2004), Coulton et. a1 

(2005) and Keshav (2005), software ficnctions in mobile phone: 

o Voice calls in the tlxditional services oiTered by phone 

o Internet access such as browser for Compact lITMI,, WAl' 



Messaging is a part fioni e-mail, nlobile pllone network provide three type of 

n~essaging. 

a )  Short Message Services (SMS) to be send to other iliobile phone 

b) Enhanced Message Services (EMS) is provide limited enriched content to 

mobile terminal using existing SMS transport mechanism. 

c) Multimedia Message Services (MMS) are unlin~ited in length to transforming 

from mobile phone into standard Internet e-mail endpoint. It also allowed text, 

image, graphics, sound and u~ilimitedly video to be combining in single 

nliiSSagtx. 

r MIII~ i~i~ctlia scrliwtire for the display of  slill image liles, playback of animation, movie 

and i i t~dio lilt. 

User appl~cations like pcrsonal inlbr~mlation management, games, electronic 

comliierce, novel applications to i~lilize (he peripherals. 

'lie hardware and software components and also a network together make the provision 

of mobile services. Mobile services can be divided into three categories such as privately 

communication, content services and mobile data services (Alahatuha el. al., 2005) 



Consists elf private text-based messaging, mi~lti~nedia messaging, e-mail and other folm 
II 

of privatr: messaging. 

rl 

b) (lontenl service 

m 
Refer to lext-based services that usually implemented using SMS technology and 2.5 G 

QI content services such as MMS services and downloadable applications. 

II c) Mobile data services 

m 
Ref'er to t:lectronic services that utilizes wireless communication technologies for data 

lransl'er (Alahaluha et. al 2005) 

'l'he evolutiorl o f  c-~.llul:~r let:hnology ancl llie evolulion 01' service:; li-om I(; to 3(; and 

beyond was I.(.\ ic\vetl lo make argun~enl 111~11  nob bile phone technology bas expericnced 

lapid development since the first mobile phone call was made in 1973 (Cooper 200 1). 

l'he mobile device inarkct has widened to a global scale and consequently inobile device 

are distributed throughout world (Kim and Lee 2005). Coinmunications technologies are 

entirely dependent on Ihc social network for the adoption and use, therefore the diffusion 

of these lechnologies wilhin a culture (Urbaczewski, Wells et. a1 2002). 



'The work "culture' originally stems from an agricultural root: 'ciiltural as ci~ltivation of 
I 

the soil and plants' (I-Iartley 2002). Applyi~lg to people offers a rnetaphor for the 

Y deve1opmc:nt of products, minds and social relations. Culture can be seen as the social 

production ol' sense, meaning and awareness (O'Sullivan et. a1 1994). It also can be seen 
I 

as learned be11avio1- consisting of thoughts, feeling and actions (Del Gado 1996). While 

Q according to I-Tall (1 990), culture is a cornmunications through words, material things and 

behavior. 
w 

Hased on TlonoId (2000) that it is Inore meaningful lo illid a definition of culture that 
I 

suits the specific area of research than to prod~lce. Culture in the context of human- 

r compi~ter inleraction (HCI) as 'the patterns of thinki~lg, feeling and acting that influence 

the way in ~vhich people comrnuiiicate among thenlselves and with computer7 (Ford 
@nm 

2005). I t  also apt,lic:able to nlobile interaction and il consequently a&aplecl lor the purpose 

I to consic~cr cullure as ' the pattern of ttlinliing, fecling and acting that can influenee the 

way wl1ic:11 pzople con~munic::iie and use mobile device'. 
111) 

aP 

The mobile device market has widened to a global scale and consequently mohile device 

a 
are distributed through the words (Kin1 and Lee 2005) the globalizatioli of mobile device 

I 
user design will be more cruel to business success and building a loyal customer base. 



Communications tech~lologies are entirely dependent on the social network for adoption 
.I 

and use and the diffusion of these iechnologies within a culture should be studies 

Q (Urbaczev~ski et. al. 2002). 

There an: several ~netamodels of cultural exist such as the Union Model, the 'I'he Pyramid 

Model anti the Iceberg Model. I-Iofi (1996) defined that the Iceberg Model comprises of 

three layers which are: 

a 'I'he surface layer hosts is visible and obvious characteristics like number, currency 

and tome [()mats 

It co~~tains the unspoken rules where the specific contect of a situation determines the 

rules in sccond layer 

a ']'he lust 1ayc.r consistes or  the \~nconsious rille that one is not consciously aware of 

tliui al:c difficult to I.cason with. 

I lofstede ( 1095) ellcoinpassed this Pyra~ilid Model ill tllree layers and attempts the origin 

of culturr: ancl it affect:; human mental program~ning: 

I-liin~a~n nature is comrrloll to all human beings, it is inherited and not learned. 



e Culturt: is specillc lo a group ofpeople to learned not inherited 
II 

Person,ality is attributed to an individual and it attribute is both learned and inherit. 
s) 

'fhe Onion Model delineci by 'I'romperiaars and Ilamden-Turner (1997) comprises in 

Ihret: layers: 

e 'I'he outer layer refers to explicit products and artefacts of culture. 

e ' f ie  nlkddle layer consists the norins and value. Norms are principles shared among a 

group of people for the purpose of distinguishing between right and wrong. 

0 'J'he core layers coilsisted of people's basic assumptions about Iluman existence. 'This 

will inaplicit and determines on people adap to their environment. 

In I lofstede ( 1  995) conceptualized cult~rre as 'prog~.amtning of l l~e  mind' and focuses on 

determining the pit~lt-rrl o f  lhinltirlg , kelir~g and acting that fomr a culture's mental 

1xogram1u ing. Jn 1970s and 80s, I lolktede ( 1 095) cical will1 'llle employee's personal 
0 

value relilted to the work siluation' and investigate cultural variations within 5 difierent 

+* parameter. According to 1 Jol'stede (1 905) and (3001) and lloft (1 996) an overview of the 

culture dinlensions iue: 
v 



* I'ower distance, denoting the extent to w11ich less powerfil tnembers expect and 
I 

accept unequal power distribution within a culture, and scaling frorn high-power- 

v 
distant to low-power-distant. 

I, * MascuYinily vs. femininity, referring to gender roles, not physical chal-acteristics, as 

commonly characterized by the levels of assertiveness or tenderness in the user, and 
w 

scaling from masculine to feminine. 

sl) 

individualism vs. collectivism, referring to the role of the individual and the group, 

II and is ch~tracterizecl by the level oF ties between an individual in a society, and scaling 

from irndivid ualistic to colleclivistic. - 
* Uncerlainty avoidance, referring to the way in which people cope with uncertainty 

am 

and risk, and scaling from high-uncertainty-avoidance to low uncertainty-avoidance. 

Q 
, 7 .  * I line  orientation, referring to people's concerns with the past, present and future and 

the in~portance they attach to each, and scaling fronz short-term orientation to long- 

I 

'I'hese dimellsiorls col~,c::;po~ld with dimensions itlentifled in the olher models ol'cullure .. 
111entionec.i above. 1 la11 1.1 959; 19761, however, ideritified time perspective in terms of 

C, 
polych~.oriic time (doing Inany things at the same time) and monochromatic time 



(concentraiting uli one llling at a time), adcling a ii~rtlrer tinie dimension compared to time- 
C 

orientation identified hy I Iolktede. 

Y 

Baumgarlner PO031 researched the importance of cultural dimensions in the iield of 

user-interlice design. The f'ollowing five dimensions were ranked most important: 

Context, as described by Hall [1959; 19761. 

T'echnological development, referring to tlte rate of technological developmenl, and 

scaling from advanced to backward. 

Ilncerlainty avoida~~ce as described by 1 lofstede [ I  995 1. 

'I'ime perceplion as described by I-la11 1.1959; 19761. 

Autllority conceptioli or power distance according to I-Iofstede [1995]. 

'I'he tnol)iIe phone design and usage existing research into the effects of culture has been 

ainted at 111e culture-based preferences Ibr specific design attributes (Choi, Lee et al. 2005 

anti Kitn and Lee 3005) and the distinction hetwecn universal and to-be-localized 

co~npone~~ts  (I  ce, l iyi~ rl al. 2005b). 'l'he Sollou~s are ~.el,resenting the general trends: 



I) 

* Clioi el ZII. 1100Sa) looked at cullural inllt~ences on fi~nclionality design of ~nobile 

data :lerviccs by compdring 24 Korcitn, .lalrs~~lesc and 1:innish users. 'They I'oulld 52 

w 
attl,ibirtes col~sidered important by mobile data scrvice users and identified I 1  critical 

attribules related to the user interhces of mobile data services devices. The critical 

attributes such as minimal keystrokes, iconic nlenu style, logical ordering of menu 

items, variety of fonts and font coloul*s, elc., all showed a clear correlation with 

charac~eristics of the culture of the user's country (as identified by Ilofstede). 

Kim & Lee (20051 investigated cultural influence and mobile interface design to 

clarify the  elationsh ship between cultural traits and mobile phone interfaces. Their 

sul~jects came from the USA and Korea. 'l'lie results suggest a possibility of cultural 

ilnpac~t o n  icon I-ecognitioi~. They found that Korean subjects performed better using 

concrete representations, while American users preferred the abstract icon 

representations. 

1,ee et al. C2005bJ studied multi-cultural usability in mobile phone navigation in a 

laboratory-based usability experiment with participants from the USA, West Africa, 

1:astt:rn Europe and South America. 'l'hey collected cross-cultural usability 

inforniation in the 171-oduct development pl-ucess to determine universal and to-be- 

locali;~ed components, detect inistakes that lead to critical ~~~iscom~nunication, and 

assess the i~sal)ility of cross-cultural user inlerfaces. 'l'heir study was again based on 

IIofs~~:tlu7s premise, 1)~1t con~binecl with the work of Jordan 11098] on pleas~u-able 



prodi~cls. 'l'hey h ~ ~ n c l  no real differences between the various culllrres [or the issue of 

sporlivencss, but found evidence that the IX:I-ception of the same icons differs across 

cull~llcs 

I 'l'he relationshij-, between the social and Ihe ci~ltur-a1 aspects where the social emphasis 

seems to loe on new ways to use mobile phone in enhancing socialization( Jones and 
0 

Marsden 2005 and Schiphorst 2006) and the mobile phone to eliminate pllysical location - as a determinant of communication ( Geser 2004). 

'I'he domesticalion theory views technologies as social, cultural, political and economic 

products [hat play a symbolic and aesllietic, as well as material and functional role 

(Silverstone ant1 lladdon 1996). The domeslication approach aims to discen? the 

interactio~l between the innovation and the context in which it is being placed. 

l'he conc:cpt or' domestication is derived from the HI-i tish studies on consumptio~l [Sun 

20041. It refers to the turning oS innovation by the individual and I'ocuses on the process 

that intely-atcs teclinology illto everyday donrestic life ISun 2004; Pedersen 20051. The 



domestication approacl~ considers the lhllowing phases in the adoption process 

ISilverslor.~e ant1 l l : i l i l l o ~ ~  1906; L,ing 2001 a t ~ d  Ilal~ib 20031: 

Co~nlnndilic;ition: the way a Lechnology is designed to give i l  an image with a 

numlser ol' li~nziional, aestlietic and syn11)olic claims. 

I~naginatiorl: ille way in which an innovation ei~ters our consciousness. 

Appropriation: the actual purchase of the technology. 

Objectification: the phase in which the technology is made acceptable and familiar in 

the d ~ i l y  lilk of the coi~sumer. 

Incolporation: integrating the techilology with daily use. 

Conversion: the technology becoines fitted into routines and is seen by others as part 

of ttrt: individual's identity. 

I'edersen d al. (2002) distinguishes between the lirst purchase decision, which refers to 

adoption, and post-decision buying behavior. They recommend that usage be seen as a 

transition between stages of increasing consrlnler sophistication in the consumer life 

cycle ralher than a specific event. This is in line with the domestication approach which 

considers consumption ralhcr lhan mere use, and views adoption as a process rather than 

a specific event (Ling 2001 iu11d liaddon 2003). 



llrown alld Kanilell (2004) 11sc the tern1 'dwelling' with technology to describe the study 

of technology use over a lorig period of time where the context in which technology is 

used may change. Ilomestication sti~dies do ex post fact0 examination of' Iechnology 

adoption 11.1 ~~lldc:rstallcj wlly a technology has I)ee~l adoptetl and why not (I'edersen 2005). 

It is thei.c.li,~c I I I ( L ' I ~ ~ C ; L ~  as il too1 [or ohse~,vi~lg adoptio11 rather than a tool for the 

prognosi!i oS all adoption (I ,ing 201) 1). 

Technology adoption involves the user, technology and the context (Mumphreys 2005). 

There are various models Ibr understanding technology adoption had been propose. 

l3ased on Pedersen (2,003) list, Roger's innovation diff~~sion model, the domestication 

model and tlle Techilology Acceptance Model ('I'AM) as the most con~lnonly applied. 

IZogcr's innovatio~~ clif'filsion model is Sounded in sociology but has also been applied 

to the world marketing where users are seen as economic entities that provide an 

approi3ch to understanding on innovations adopted by particular population (Roger 

2003). 

The dson~estication model where users are seen as social entities and it aims to provide 

a l'ramework for understanding on tech~lology innovations change and changed by 

their social contexts ( Silverstone and Haddon, 1996) 



Davis (1 989) noted the technology acceptance model was developed to explain the 

determinants of computer acceptance and usage behavior. 

Rogers' innovation diff~~sion rnodel fhcuses otl marketing and sales processes, the 

do~nesticallioli approach deals with a n1o1.e glohal a~lalysis of adoption ex-post factor and 

'I'AM foclnses o11 i~~lonnatioll lechnology aclopfion in organizalior~s (Ling 2001). 

Rogers, a sociologist, developed the innovation dini~sion inodel to explain how an 

innovation diffuses titrough a society (Geoghegan 1994, Walton and Vukovic 2003, 

Kiljander 2004 and Rogers 20031. The innovation diffusion rnodel has been used 

extensively to explain the acceptance or rejection of 1T innovations in an organization or 

society (Orbaczewski, Wells et al. 2002). 

According to liogers 120031 'an innovation is an idea, a practice, or object that is 

perceived as new by an individual or another unit of adoption'. Diffusion is defined the 

process by which an innovation is communicated by means of certain channels over a 

period of lime between the members of a social system. 



Rogers' ac~option/innovation curve divides adopters of innovations into five categories 
Is 

each reprelsenling a unique psychographic profile as table below. 

. . , ... . . I  I. *. , . . I I_ . _ .. ._--..__.I--*_...--.....-.I..~--_.I.~~- 

'I'able 3 :  Itoger l%e l l  Curve 

Each adopter group in the model repsesenis a ~rniclue psychographic profile based on the 
w 

idea that some indivitluals more open to adoption than others. The categories can be 

1 described as follows (Geoghegan 1994, Leung, Chan et al. 2003, Walton and Vukovic 

2003, Ki !iander 2004 and Rogers 2003): - 
Innovators: 'I'hese are the 'techies', the experimenters who have technology as a 

I 

central interest in  their lives and pursue new technology as soon as it appears, no 

.y matter what the ii~nctiori is. Their interest lies more with the technology itself than 

with its applications to problem. Innovator niakes up approximately 2.5% of the 
e 

adopter population. 



* Early adopters: 'I'hey are the 'visionaries' who blend an interest in technology with a 

concern for significant professional problems and tasks. They are mostly not 

technologists but exploit the new capability. They find i t  easy to imagine, understand 

and appreciated new technologies for their potential to bring about major 

i~np~.ovemerits and achieve a competitive advantage. Early adopters make up 

approximatcly 13.5%) of the adopter population. 

I!arly niirjorily: 'I'hey arc the 'pr~agn~alisls'. Altho~lgli hirly comfortable with 

tecll~lology in gcneral, their f o c ~ ~ s  is 011 concrete professional problems rather than on 

t l~e  tools (tech~lological or otherwise) that might be usetl to adclress them. They are 

driven by a slrong sense of 13r;icticality and adopt a 'wait and see' attitude toward new 

appliciations of tecl~nology. l'hey require concrete references and example to success 

before adopting. l'hey make up approxim:ltely 34% per cent which is the first half of 

the n iruinstreani. 

* I;ale ~najorily: l'hey are [he conseivatives or 'sceptics'. They share the attitude of the 

early majority, though being less comfortable with technology. They will wait until 

something has become establislled standard and they prefer buying from large, well- 

establish companies. The late majority make up approximately 34% per cent which is 

the latter half of the mainstream. 

Laggards: 'l'hey are the most likely never to adopt at all. They are not interested in 

new technology and they generally buy technology products only when these are 



buried inside other products. Laggards make up the last approximately 16% per cent 

o S the ~>otential adopter. 

A successf~~l innovation will be adopted in this order, beginning with the innovators, 

I, lollowed ky the early adopters, the early and late majority, and perchance the laggards. A 

new technology is best focused on innovative adopters since they do not insist that the 
P 

tecl~nolo~~y should have a track record, as they value a product on the basis of tlie latest 

v tec1iliolol;y built i~ilo it  I l,eullg, Chan et al. 2003 1. 

l'he conclusions ol' this chapter know the factors and element that exist in technology of 

mobile phone. The evolulion of technology and services has experienced rapid 

development since the first mobile phone made was viewed. This is more complicated 

since the hardware, software and bizware are iricluded to an extent that makes it difficult 

to deciclc between them. Purther~nore, it also clifficult for average user to manage the 

available service and capabilities because of the new model of mobile phone and features 

that provided. 



CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

In this rcsearcli, the researcher using the observation, interviews and passing the 

cluestionl~e~ire to their sample to get infornx~tion and view from then1 about the clillure 

adoption in mobile phone usage. I3oth clualilative and quantitative ~netllocls is used in this 

research whcre thc observational n~etl~od is use to observe the ~lalural scenario without 

intel.leri~~g and exj,c~.ililt.nlal method is use lo ~r~:~nipt~lale some aspect ofthe envil-onmer~t 

allti obscr\/cb r l ~ r -  el'li:c.1. 

In liieruture review is use lo highlights the main definition, theories, model and empirical 

findings that provide information for this research. 'The information on Geld of mobile 

pllone infrastructure, issue affecting the mobile user and technology adoption and usage 

will be usr: to access the contribution of this research. 



Interviewing fi)r infor~nation gathering enlztils aslting questions of another person or a 

group of people. Interviewing people can be provide infornlation on their needs, opinion, 

attitudes, perception, observations and behavior.('rhomas,l999) l'he participants are 

requested to reflects on their experience with an objects, concept or event in their own 

words. 

Interviewing is a process that starts with identifying [he need for specific inforniation and 

tl~en devt:lolx appropriate q~lestions to obtain that inlb~mation. A person with appropriate 

expertise is identified ant1 interviewed al~tl finally [he information is assessed. 

l'he goal ol'the interviews was to gain a better ~lnderstanding of the way in which people 

use their lnobile phone and to observe ii' the questionnaires are usable, effective and 

efficient in capturing the data needed. 

Ii~terview:; range fiorn fonnal, highly slructured interview, based on a fixed 

I questionn;jire, to formal responsive interviews as extend conversations. Responsive 



interviews are different from conversation as they more ibcused, more in-depth and more 
Q 

detailed than conversations. ( Kubin and Rubin, 2005) A part from avoiding the practical, 

legal, priv;~cy and ethical issue involved in autolnated data capturing, asking participants 

to descri1)cs their communication activity retrospectively is the least intrusive way to gain 
I 

information on their mobile phone. (Alom et.a1,2005). 

Responsive interviews are different from conservations as they are more fbcused, more 

in-depth and more detail than conservation (Rubin and Rubin 2005). Apart from avoiding 

the practical, legal, privacy and ethical issue involve in automated data capturing, asking 

saniple to describe their communication activity retrospectively, is the least intrusive way 

lo gain informalion on iheir mobile pho~lt- usagc (1llon1 el, al 2005) 

Surveys are conclucted by means of interview of by distributing questionnaires to a 

sample or the entirc target population for cornplction (Olivier 2004). Survey can be self- 

adininistrdted, personal survey (interviewer-administrated, telephonic and online which 

include e-mail, computer direct and web based variations ( Zimmerna and Muraski 

( 1995) Zimrner 2004 Ford 2005). The purpose was to provide quantitative data to be 

used in creating a model orthe cult~u-a1 factors ihat itlfluence phone usage. 



Questionnaires can be written in many ways that to be used in many different situations 

and with Inany clif'rerent data gathering media. (Brace 2004). Questionnaires are not 

always rt:quired for a survey (Olivier 2004) but they can provide standardized interviews 

across all subjects (Brace 2004). According to I lurbich and Auer( 2005) usability testing 

often realizes on q~iestio~lnaires as they are easy to handle, reliable, statistically objective, 

economical ancl easy evaluate. 

Iior the purpose of this research we distinguisll between a survey by interview which is 

designed ior extractinl; in-depth information from a very limited number of people and a 

survey by the administrating of questionnaires aimed at obtaining a large number of 

responses. Jn both cases, questionnaire can be used as a data capturing tool but in the 

personal interview the interviewer has (he oppol.t[~nities to adopt the questions according 

lo the I*e::l:~onscs. 

0 

During intel-views, the intel.viewer gather deep, richly nuances data from data liom a 

I) lin-~ited 11umber of test participants - this is termed clualitative inJi)rmation gathering. 

Doing a survey with fixed-response questionnaire means that dynamic adoptions are 
I) 

possible and the responses are collected from larger number respondents known as 

I quantitative information gathering. The airn in quantitative information gathering is 



usually to include a large number of parlicipaiits since a certain minimum number is 

required Sor statistical analysis. 

Survey are useful in quantifying user preference in adoption and usage but they are riot as 

useful in discovering news needs( Qualasvirla 2005), in niodelirlg rnobile phone usage it 

is impol.lant to know the reason behind a specific use or non-use. This type of 

informatic~ln is extremely difficult to capture with a Iixed responsive q~lestionnaires since 

it is important that lhese responses reflect realistic conditions. 

3.3 DA'I'A ANALYSIS 

In Illis st~ic.ly. standard statistical techniques will be used for purpose of data analysis. In 

respect ol'analy;.iiig the result and data, this sludy will use colnputer 1,rograniining For 

"Statistical Package Social Science (SPSS) versio~l 14. 

This chap~tcr discussecl about conceptual and operation definition on iii~porlant terms as 

discussetl in chapter 2. l3ased on that conceptual definilio~i the interview session and 

survey was conducted. 



CIlAPTICEI FOUR 

RESULTS AND ANALYSES 

In this chapter describes on the analysis of the data obtained from the interview and the - 
survey that had done by researcher. The aim is to relate the rr~obile phone user to the 

I cultural dimensions in order to seek the cultural factors that can influence people in 

selecting their mobile phone. It is because, each of the user have their own opinion and 
m 

need that they required as their features of the phone. 

I* 

There are 2 phases that researches use to determine the influences of culture on nlobile 

m phone usage such as interviews and &dta gathering survey. 111 this survey, the respondents 

in this gsoiip 111~: p~~sposively selected I'or age and educrllion level that have been foiind to 
0 

inlluence 11iobi le phoile usage. 

m 
13esides tliat, empIoyment status, inco~rie anti experie~ice is using mobile phone are 

1 
factors that can influence people in using a mobile phone (Iiice and Katz (2003)). 



?'lie intel.views session was conducted by lice to ibce with respondent. 'l'he face in face 

interaciivc;: process can be use where the researcher can guide the respondent if' they need 

clear intill-mation and encourage the respondents on giving their idca or experience on 

mobile l>hone. The session was done around 20 to 30 minules to compleie the 

Researcher meets the respondent to get information from them about ihe capacity and 

usage of their mobile phone. 'The capacity useti to determine by going through the menu 

items on [heir mobile phone with the respondents and expressing the number they used 

on mobile pllone. From the interviewed, the researcher found that there are diA'crences on 

usage aritL capacity based on the individual and knowledge oi' technology of the 

respondents. 

It is I>ec;~usc the indivitiual and knowledge ol'technology is important where each of ihe 

mobile p1101w ll;lve their OwT1l facilities ali(1 ~ C C I I I I O I O ~ ~  that sliould use to make contact to 

others. It  is wherc, some of the individual likc to use the lalest technology on their mobile 

phone a11d some ol'them (lo not really use the technology where the usage of the mobile 

phone is only use to make a call. 



I<esearcher- nladc an irlf'os~nirl observation 10 know does Ihc cult~tre rnade intluences on 

rnohile plrone :icioptio~l 1i.onl tlie respondcnls. One ol'llie respondent agreed that the latest 

technolojqy or  the mol~ile phone nlakt: Iler cllarll;e mobile phone. 'l'he price of the phone 

does not mean h s  her and [hat is why she chooses iphone 4 as Iler latest mobile plione. 

Other respondent, they go to other brand of mobile phone and the important is the 

technology that provided especially the features and usage. 'T'lie responses shows 65% of 

the respon~dents goes on technology and usage of the mobile plione. 

Resides that, there is also a respondent that does not care about tlie technology which is 

oilly 20%. For them, the mobile phone only use for receiving and make a phone call and 

also massaging only. For their point of view, the lalest technology in mobile phone is 

veiy expensive and it cannot use for long and it can be lost anytime. 

Other than that, 15% responses from respondents are intermediate where they will only 

buy a motbile pho~ie if their phone lost or having a problem. Moreover, they also were 

looking for the price of the phone and the features of the mobile. 'The technology of 

iiiobile phone is depends 011 the situations of  the respondent when they want to buy the 



'Sl~is wilt lx, ekrcli 01' tl~e re:;ponderlt have ltieir own opinion arid need before they bu)/ their 
I 

mobile pllonc. 'I'liis is becairse, there are a lot. of choice that ofl'er by marketers such as 

I Nokia, Samsung, Sony 13ricsson and others. 'l'llis is where as a customer they need to 

make a perfect choice before made a decision on buying mobile phone. 
I 

As a resl~lt from the smvey, there are solne differences fiom the attitudes of people age 

I )  

over and undcr 30 years old. It is because in the age for over 30 years, rnost of them use a 

I tradiliorlal mobile phone which is can be use for basic facilities. They are very concern 

about the price of the phone and the complicated the application in the mobile phone. 

Iiowever, fur the age below 30 years old, their model phone usually have a lot of 

applicatio~n and the most ol'thenl will use entertainment such as media tool. They also can 

demonstrate a keen interest in exploring the entire feature available but inhibited by cost. 

Apparently today mobile phones have become a necessity for both adults and teenager. 

Parents have realized that mobile phones are useful for their children as they provide 

safety and: securily. 'Teenagers spend most ol' their time outside and with mobile phones 

parents feel co~rifortable and they no longer need to wonder ir their. child going to be late 

or having a problem. Mobile phones allow the teenagers to con~nlunicate with their 

parents or. ask tbr help if Il~ey are in dil't~cully. 



L3cised 011 Ihe arlic-le i l l  13~1zzle.conl in 111,; high-tech world, the mobile phones have 
3* 

becon~e an i1ic11~,1)~11s~t13lc a ~ ~ d  insepal;~l)li. oiyjcbct livoni our day lo day lifr. l'he mobile 

w pllones arle gaining its importance in the world today becallse ol' their communication 

realures, \vhicl~ altrib~~le as :I way oS life stalement. 'Therefore, i t  can be said that mobile 
I, 

phones have tur~led out to be one of the most popular additions to style statements. 'These 

91 devices ciin be seen out among people 01' all ages, all over the world. Many people 

consider that without mobile phone, they cannot imagine their lil'e and boih in terms of 
1 

necessity nnd in tertns of a Gishion statement. 

'lhis is where the result that researcher received from the participant ~egarding the 

influences from mobile phone adoption. 'I'here are a lot of influences lactor that may 

influence user when using a mobile phone. It is because mobile phones are growing in 

popularity all around the world. Mobile technology has also become important in the 

developing world, ibr example, by allowing it to "leapl'rog" and take advantage of 

advances in inli>rtnation and communication technologies (IC'1') without land lines 

(Carolyn Wei, 2005). 

According to A li-Vehmas and Lullkkainen (2005), the rr~ost influential factors 

determining service atloption include complexity of the product and services including 



i~sability and configurability, compatibility of' the product and relative advantage of the 

new service compi~red 10 the original ways ordoing similar task. 

1;rorn Il~e cj~~eslionnairc shows that the dc~nogl.r-tphic Ikctor one ol' the factor that may 

inlluence o n  buying a  nob bile phone. It  is wl~ere the ~iiajority age ol' 18-28 years old, 

participants the most iniluences in mobile phone adoption are. I t  is because they like a 

latest technology that the mobile phone can provide beside the design of the phone itself. 

'There wcre 50 respontlents which are 75% are female and 25% are male. All respondents 

are succt:asf~llly finisl-red the cluestionnaire that dispute by researcher. They also able to 

give a gold respond about the factors that influences mobile phone. However, gender 

actually is not a focus of this research. 'I'lierefore dil'ference genders are not investigated 

as a factor that can influence on buying a mobile phonc. l'lle priorities are on buying and 

technological development will be investigated Ihr gender differences. 

I 

All participants are fioni variety of background especially type oC work and income. It is 

I important to ensure that they would be in possession of mobile phone with the f-imction 

and services of the mobile phone and can afford io buy the nlobile phone services. 
Q 

Moreover., it also will make a difference in a point of view of each respondents on 



influences of mobile phone because of the usage of the phone either it is necessary to be 

use or not. 

Educational level is an increasingly important factor as technology becomes more 

important to day to day living. Generally, the more education a person has, the greater the 

income they will earn, thus the more money they have to purchase products. It will make 

knowledge of technology will be higher. This means a business may have to work harder 

to reach and keep those customers. 

Prlce 

Technology 

Features 

Appearance 

m Brands 

r Servlce 

Usablllty 

i S~ze 

L . - ~~ . -  . J 

Bar chart 1 : The important issue in buying a mobile phone 



The bar chal-t I shown, the most important issue that will be consider in buying a mobile 
I 

phone. From Lhe chart is the most response that related to have a technology is 25% in 

0 mobile phone while tile features are 18'% was come next. Price was 14% in third and 

i~sability is 12% in the liwth priorities. 
I 

It shows lhat technology is needed today where it can be access anyway such as cafe, 

hospital and many more. Ilsually, ctrstomer would like to buy a mobile phone that can 

access wireless and can explore anything that they required using tlieir mobile phone 

without carry their laptop or access from the personal computer. Other than that, with a 

mobile phone the can easily keep it in their pocket and can be bring anyway. 

As a matber of' fact, initially the mobile phones were launched in the marltet to provide 

the normal telephonic communication with the help of the wireless technology and Ihe 

short message service or SMS. The phones also offered the facilities such as phone book 

storage, organizing of dates and time. These mobiles served as a suitable way of 

managing and detecting appointments. With the advancement in the digital technology 

these basic facilities have become more advanced with lots of new added features. 



< 7 1 he users can utilize mobile phones for various other purposes also, for example, 
.I 

checking mails or using the internet, listening to n~usic, capturing images and playing 

Pr games. Nowadays, phones are operated as a mini laptop, with more or less all the 

essential li:atures of personal computer. It is hec:iuse a cell phone not only used as 
I 

connecti~ll: to olher people abut also able to access and lind where ever the user want to 

w 
go and provitli: i l l \  irllirrlnation iI1:tt tlley rcclirircd. I3esides, cell phones also have a 

PI 
menlory card to keep information and also car) l ~ e  share with other cell phone model that 

Features i11i a mobile phone are the thing that user will be use. There are a lot of features 

such as n~essaging, phonebook, alarm, calendar, media, camera, games and lots more 

depends oi'the model ol'tl~e mobile phone that user use. Ilowever, the main use that user 

need are massaging, make and received a call and phonebook. Other than that, according 

to Nurvitadhi (2002), the features most olrlcn use is massaging where the result done 

among IJriiversity students in Japan. She also ii,und that in Ilnited States, games are the 

most important features. 

Nowday:;, most of the features in mobile p l io~~e  have high value. IL can be seen in the 

mobile phone that have most application such as iphone 4, where it have a lot of tools 



including basic features. Besides, usually the latest model of mobile phone, with a new 

features and technology provided, the price will be expensive. 

Price is become an important thing on buying a mobile phone. It is where the technology 

that included in mobile phone is the price that user have to pay to get it. Price is also 

related with the features provided in mobile phone. Place of distribution in also may 

influence the price of mobile phone. It depends on the user where do they want to buy the 

mobile phone either from booth or shop. 

Ssmsung Nokia Sony Others 
Ericsson 

Bar chart 2: The number of brands 

S~msung 

Nok~a 

Sony Ericsson 

Others 



'The bar chat-t 2 shown, that the number of brands that respondents choose for a nlobile 

phone. Nokia is the highest number brand which is 60% that respondent use. Followed by 

Sony Eric:sson 2094, Samsung 15% and others mobile phor~e only 5%. 

Nokia btancl rnostly use by female where li)r them i t  is easier lo usc: and fi-iendly user. 

'I'he fea111t.e~ also can bc fintl and use for user. A tnalc user :~l:;o use. Noltia brand as their 

lnobile I - ~ I H O I I L ' .  13esides tl~at, the priccs of  ~nol~ile phone also are cheaper coi~lpared to 

other bra~~cls. 11 metins h i ,  the more tec;hnology applicalion in  the mobile phone, the 

price will be higher. It is why most ol'the user uses Nokia as the mobile phone. 

The Ihree major mobile phone today have a lot oi'model where user c;in be choose which 

want that \hey like either from the features that they offer of fiom the price of the mobile 

phone itself. Moreover, there have a lot of motlel in market. Each of it have their own 

specific J'eatures. User usually will use the salne brand name but diffkrence model except 

certain uscr who like to change a brand to make a comparison. 

13esides that, the experiences of the user is important where they will choose the same 

brand because of the loyalty and it easier for them to identify the tools. It also was 

including ,a user that buys a mobile phone from other user that introduce and advisement. 



Tt is because sometimes, otlier user has their own experience about the mobile phone 

either bad of good expression. 

According to Venltatesh et. a1 (2003), he develops the Unified Theory of Acceptance and 

IJser of fechnology (II'I'AIJT) model to explain user intentions to use an information 

systen~ ant1 srrhsecluent usage behavior. U1'AIJ'r was developed through a review and 

consolicl;~lion of tlie col~trads of the fhllowing rnodel ( Venkatesh, Morris el. A1 (2003), 

1heol.y ol' reason action (1:isllbein and Ajzen ( I  973 ,  technology accel)ta~~ce model Davis 

( I  089), rnoliv~~l ional model (Davis, 13agozzi et. A1(1902), theory 01' planned behavior or 

teclinology acceptance model('l'y1or and Todd (I<)%)), model PC utilizatio~~('l'lio~npson, 

lliggins e t . a l ( l l ) ) ,  in~lovation diffusion theory(Roger 2003, Moore and 

13enbasat(1991)) and social cognitive tlieory(Coinpeau and IGggins(l995)). 



According to IJTAUI' (Venkatesh, Morris et.a1(2003), perfbrmance expectancy, effort 

expectancy, social influence and facilitating conditions are four keys constructs that 

determine usage intention and behavior. Gender, age, experience and voluntaries are 

lnediating hctors in the impact of the key constructs on usage intension and behavior. An 

important contribution of UTAUT is to distinguish hetween mediating factors and 

determining factors. 



7- 7 Ilie resi~lls and analysis of the data captured koni the interviews and survey in this 

research were discussed. There are some faclors that influence user in mobile adoption 

fiom the culture. Besides that, the behavior ol'the user can be known based on their view 

and perception of the mobile phone. 

As the concll~sion in this chapter is discussing on the result that has done to the 

respondents regarding a  notr rile phone adoption. From the result is shows that technology 

adoptioli may inllt~elice user to buy a new liiohile phone because oftheir daily used and 

0 

AH the respondents have gave their feedback :tbout the adoption of' mobile phone that - 
researcher need. It shows that, user actually will buy a mobile phone depends on their 

I 
needs and con1i)rmabilities of the mobile phone wl~ell they using. 

The data 1.Iiat researcher received is agreed by olher ~.esearcher. It is where the changing 
I 

of technology will make some user change their behavior for them to get the mobile 

I phone that nlore el'feclive. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

1)PSCUSSION AND FIJTURE RESEARCH 

'The purpose of this research is to get information from primary and secondary sources 

regarding this rcsearclied to identify the approach that been used. The resalt shows that 

there are cultural iilfluences that can adopt the mobile phone usage by the Lser. User that 

alert on :~tlvance in technology will find the latest mobile phone as their daily usage. 

'Tl~el-c ;ire dilliculties that rcsearcbhers I i~cet !  when this research has been clone such as 

time conslrains, jinancial, guthel-ing in for~nations and others. The main problt:ms in this 

research are gathering information and time constrains. 

Researcher need more time to explore for getting information on the cultural factor that 

can adopt on mobile usage. 'This is because, researcher have limited time on gathering in 

formations. Besides that, researcher need get information from the internet, journals and 



some respondents regarding mobile phone usage. In fict,, each of'them have their own 
I 

opinion wliere its depends on their experience, perception and knowledge about mobile 

Qr phone. 

Morcover, technology usage today keep going changing and it will eff'ect on user to buy a 

new mobile phone in tlie market with latest technology provided. There are also some of 

the respondent's lacks of knowledge of technology in mobile phone usage. It make 

diflicult to researcher to get information because they are using just a basic features such 

as picl<up calls and messaging. 

Rast:d on the linding, the usage ol'n~obile phone has a uniclue set of cullnral clin~ensions 

which are no1 ~iec*essa~ily match with those variables proposed by IIofstede or other 

researchers. '[his woilld rnean that the concept of a unique mobile phone usage culture 

may exist and not necessarily correspond to the culture that exists in human relations. 

?'he impot-taizt contributio~z is a model that explicitly includes social influence in 

representing the factors that influence mobile phone adoption and usage, where social 

infli~ence encompasses the components of human natiae and cultlure. The model 



combines the influence of mediating factors which are personal, demographic and socio- 

economic and determining factors which are social influence, perceived ease of use, 

perceived usefulness, and Cacilitati~ig conditions on behavioral intention and actual 

mobile pl~oiie usage. 'She individual had given an exposurc to infiastructural hctors that 

effect on facilitating conditions on behavioral intention, as well as on actual use, 

distinguislhes personal mobile phone usage ikon1 technology used in organizations. 

Besides that, the model is useflu1 in representing the factors that influence mobile phone 

adoption and use. The main contribution is to provide evidence that social influence 

which enconlpasses human nature influence as well as cultural influence that can 

influencr::; perceived value and behavioral intention. It also to represent the social 

influence together with the other detcrinining and mediating fjctors. A secondary 

contrihl~lion i s  thc ide~ltilication and positioning of facilitating conditions and personal 

f'ilctoss in  ~ 1 1 ~  lllol , i  lc: I lhone adoption ancl L I S ; . I ~ ~ '  sce~lario. 

'1'11~ resul~ l'roni iornpari~lg the Unilies 'l'heory Acceplance and Usage 'Technology model 

with previous models, it shows that the moclel are including social intluence but limited 

the inflt~<:iice of social iniluence to behavior:il intention. F~rrthermore Unifies Theory 

Acceptance and llsage Technology represented facilitating conditions but it known only 

in the relationship between facilitating conditions and actual use. Even as it found that 

facilitating conditions also influence behavioral intention. 111 Technology Adoption 



Model, this model has perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness as components that 

influence behavioral intention and ultimately actual use. The difrerences in Technology 

Adoption Model are the relationships between the basic elements are mediated by 

demographic factors, socio-economic factors and personal factors. The 'Technology 

Adoptio~i Model comporient of attitude has been misplaced, like it has also been lost from 

TJniiies 'I'heory Acceptance and TJsage Technology. 

In Ilnilieq 'I'heory Acceptance and Usage 'I'echnology the proposed model makes a 

distinction between determining factors and mediating factors but the mediating factors, 

such as demographic, socioeconomic and personal factors difference from the factors that 

proposed by Unifies Theory Acceptance and Usage Technology. This difference in 

mediating factors reflects the nature of the mobile phone scenario. Facilitating factors, 

which i~iclucie cost, inSrastructure and service, emerged strongly from the qualitative 

observatiorls altl~ough they may not be important in technology adoption within 

organi~;ition:;. 

5.3 l l  I ' I l J R l ~  l ~ I ~ S I ~ A l ~ ( ~ 1  I 

Mobile  hones are thc ultimate, personali~ed, ~,ersonul computer, mobile phone adoption 

and usagt: tl~erefore where it is difference from other technology adoption and use in 

ways wc are only beginning to understand. It is because there are many unanswered 

questions along the way and it need more debate on integrating research on mobile phone 



111 
adoption and usage across disciplines. For the future research, i t  can be useful to a group 

of people and expressed in their behavior based on their knowledge oC techl~ology 

Y 
adoption and demographic hctors. Tt can be disci~ss nlore because of their behavioral, 

I, 
knowledge and technology that keep changing each time. 

I As the c;onclusion, technology adoption is important for those are using it as their daily 

job. It is necessary nowdays because there are a lot of com~nilnication can be done by 
P 

using a mobile phone. Even though, the more technological mobile phone sell in market, 

I user still buying it without looking on price. Some of behavior of user will change ba.sed 

on tlieil. perception arid knowledge about technology. 
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